francis m. cappadona
201 Palisade Avenue Jersey City
League Leaders 2, 3, 4; Religion Medal 3; Honor Pin 1, 2, 3; Band 3, 4; Camera Club 1.
"Capp" . . . Mr. McGuiness’ favorite . . . "What now, Cappadona?" . . . best and only second trombone player in the band . . . never gives out answers—doesn’t know any . . . famous for sliding from first to third . . . "Ah shucks" . . .

Ever-Ready Fashions
Warm weather fashions are ready for both resort wear and shopping in the city. Page 4.

In Spoiler Role
St. Michael’s stands in way of unbeaten season and county title for St. Joseph’s. Page 8.

Earthworms Inc.

The Political Whirl
Mayor Weaver of North Bergen is willing to pass along chief executive post. Page 20.

Also in Today’s Journal:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSIFIED</th>
<th>14-17</th>
<th>SPORTS</th>
<th>8-10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMICS</td>
<td>18, 19</td>
<td>TELEVISION</td>
<td>18, 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDITORIAL</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>THEATER</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBITUARY</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>WOMAN’S</td>
<td>4, 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3 Held In Police Assaults
Bayonne, N. Bergen Cases

Three men were arrested during the night in assaults on policemen in Hudson County.

Matthew Hawrylik, 21, of 115 Clendenon Ave., Jersey City, was accused of attacking Patrolman Thomas LeVine of Bayonne. LeVine was treated at Bayonne Hospital for a possible nose fracture and neck scratches.

LeVine said he had approached Hawrylik on 54th Street near Hudson Boulevard in Bayonne, shortly before midnight, when he heard Hawrylik using loud, rough language.

IN NORTH Bergen, police were called for a disturbance at Cornelia's Diner, 46th Street and Tonalee Avenue.

Detectives Carl Modestek and Edward Delaney said two men who allegedly had been involved in the disturbance met them in the parking area outside the diner and asked them if they

NABBED IN RAID—Jersey City detectives Frank seven men nabbed in raid at 77 Ege Ave., where five decks of heroin were found. Seated, from left, are Sgt. Edmund Spies, Detective John Nyire, prisoners Robert Peace, Richard Harrison, George McFadden and Richard Christie.

Another Year for Moriarty

Secaucus Airman Here from Guam
—With Laundry

Jersey City Dope Raid Nets Seven

Cuba: It's Touch And Go Solution Ahead Or New Crisis?

WASHINGTON (UPI) — It seemed likely and go today whether the Cuban crisis would be solved diplomatically or flare to new heights of tension.

Unless the White House had better news that it had released so far, the affair appeared to be reaching another showdown phase. Administration officials said the key question was whether Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev would agree to pull his jet bombers out of Cuba and permit diplomatic progress on other aspects of the crisis. If he continued to stall too long, President Kennedy was expected to take tough new steps, including a tightening of the America naval blockade.

Expect Break Soon

Well-informed officials seemed to lean to the belief the Russian leader would come to terms within a few days. Some hopefully looked for the break this week.

Dope Found
SEIZE TWO IN BURGLARY

Police foil 2nd-story leap
Guns Drawn At Factory

Police broke up a burglary and seized two men at gunpoint in Jersey City today after a...
Another Year for Moriarty

TRENTON (UPI) — Racketeer Joseph (Newsboy) Moriarty, currently serving a 2-to-3 year prison term for possession of lottery slips, today was faced with an additional one-year sentence for violating federal gambling laws.

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas F. Meaney imposed the latest jail term and a $12,500 fine yesterday in Newark. Moriarty was returned promptly to the State Prison here after sentencing.

The balding, ex-newsboy was convicted last Oct. 30 of failing to pay the federal 10 per cent gross tax on lottery receipts and failing to buy the $50 gambling tax stamp.

Jersey City Dope Raid Nets Seven

Seven Jersey City men nabbed in a police raid on an apartment at 77 Ege Ave., where five decks of heroin were found, will be arraigned in Municipal Court Monday on narcotics charges.

Police said the raid last night was the climax of several weeks of investigation during which the apartment was under constant surveillance.

THE OWNER of the apartment, Walter Brown, 29, was charged with possessing a disorderly house and illegally possessing narcotics.
Jersey City Holds Basketball Toss

John Scaturochcio tossed a basketball but two plainclothes policemen caged him today, police said.

Scaturochcio, 21, of 122 Kensington Ave., Jersey City, was accused of tossing the ball at a car commanded by Patrolmen Bernard Kearns and Robert Kelly. They left the car, spoke to Scaturochcio and had him booked on a disorderly person charge. They said he used profane language during their talk at West Side Avenue and Union Street.

Probably in 1964

Medicare Seen Passing In New Congress

By DEAN REED Of Our Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Administration officials, after studying the results of last week’s elections, believe the new Congress will pass President Kennedy’s controversial medical care program.

They don’t necessarily believe the measure will be passed in the first session, which starts in January. Passage may be delayed until the second session in 1964.
'Not Logical'

Rockefeller-Goldwater Decried by Case

By CONOVER SPENCER
Of Our Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON—A Rockefeller-Goldwater ticket for the GOP in 1964 was described last night as neither likely nor logical by Republican Sen. Clifford P. Case of New Jersey.

The senior senator from the Garden States dismissed talk of the ticket in a television interview.

---

Kennedy Zooms in Stature
Cuban Crisis, Election Result

By MERIMAN SMITH

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Kennedy seems to have grown taller, more mature and, to put it bluntly, more of a commander in chief during the past month.

Only those in political blinders would deny an increase in the Kennedy stature.

WHAT CAUSED the change? A combination of the Cuban crisis and mid-term elections.

As the youngest chief executive ever elected, Kennedy was inaugurated in 1961 because of a paper-thin majority in his campaign against the Republican vice president, Richard M. Nixon. Kennedy was well aware as he walked into the hallowed halls of 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. that he entered through the courtesy of a handful of voters.
Bishop Sheen Writes...

'Hardening of the Heart' Perpetuates Evil

By BISHOP SHEEN

"Hardened criminal" is a phrase one often hears, but rarely the expression "hardening of the heart." Psychology has not touched upon this phenomenon, which is more general than is suspected, and which explains, to a great extent, juvenile delinquency, violence, impiety and the like.

The Old Testament Jews were very familiar with the fact that Pharaoh had his heart "hardened" because he would not follow the Divine Command and: "Let My people go." Many times the Lord, through plagues and wonders, had proven the truth of His words, which Pharaoh could not doubt, and yet each miracle hardened his heart. The very things which the Lord sent to convince Pharaoh and to soften his heart, were the very causes that made him more stubborn.

Fulton J. Sheen
Wilt Scores 73 to Set Garden Mark

Wilt Chamberlain scored 73 points last night for a Madison Square Garden record and if you wonder what he could accomplish if his 7 foot frame was cut down about 12 inches — he would probably reach the same total.

The Stilt is all talent.

The basketball know-it-alls say Wilt weakness is foul shooting. Well, they couldn't prove it last night as he sank 14 straight free throws and 15 of 19 overall. In breaking the 71-point mark that Elgin Baylor set two years ago, Chamberlain shot an outstanding 29 of 43 from the floor.

WILT and his San Francisco teammates topped the Knicks, 127-111, for the New Yorkers' 13th defeat in their last 14 games. The Knicks were in the contest until Chamberlain went on a second half burst in which he tallied 45 markers. He broke the record with 25 seconds left to play on a back-handed tap over the head of three Knick defenders.

High for the Garden five was Richie Guerin with 32 points.
Giants Out To Duplicate Packer Romp Against Eagles Tomorrow

By DON WILLIAMS

The Giants, 15-point favorites, can be expected to show no mercy tomorrow against the Eagles at Yankee Stadium.

Since they expect to play the Green Bay Packers for the world championship, they must try to match the 49-0 whipping the Packers handed the Eagles last week... if only for reassurance.

COMPARISON scores usually can be tossed out the window in pro football, but not in this instance. The psychological effect would be damaging if the Giants only squeezed by the Eagles. The Packers handled them like schoolboys. The Giants—if they're on a par with the mighty marauders from Wisconsin—should be able to do likewise. Of course, in the words of coach Allie Sherman, the Giants are not a "take charge" ball club.

"We're not the kind of team club that can go out there and overpower another team," he said earlier this season. "We've got to fight and scrap for our victories."

His players have proven him wrong a couple of times, however, especially last Sunday in Dallas when they humbled the Cowboys.

THE NEW YORKERS have polished off Philly once this season, 29-13, but that was when the season was young and the Eagles, supposedly, had their proper spirit.

Things are different now. The Philadelphia, world champions two short years ago, have won only one game all season while the Giants are riding high with a 7-2 record, best in the NFL's Eastern Division. Also, Eagle end Pete Retzlaff—a dandy—and Dick Lucas currently are sidelined with broken bones. They played against the Giants in the first meeting at Franklin Field. There is a chance Retzlaff may play, however.

And, after the humiliation of last week's defeat (the Packers had 37 first downs, the Eagles three; the Packers gained 628 yards the Eagles 54), Philadelphia's morale should be at rock bottom. From now on, the Eagles are just playing out the string.

THE GIANTS, on the other hand, are at their peak—physically, mentally and professionally. Their performance in Dallas was awesome.

Y. A. Tittle was passing with precision and calling a masterful game, as usual. Del Shofner once again was a deadly target. So, too, was Frank Gifford, who by now has erased all doubts about his ability to come back.

There was another "play of the day"—the double-reverse with Gifford carrying the ball for the first time this season—and there was an eye opening performance by the defensive platoon. Its tackling was sharper than at any time this year but that was just one facet in its overall effort.

AS THE GIANTS approach tomorrow's game, which, ironically, was the first one they sold out this year, their prospects couldn't be brighter.

Still, Sherman must guard against over-confidence against a team that is loose.

"We never have an easy game with the Eagles," he warns, "and we don't expect one now. We're ignoring last week's score. No NFL team is 49 points better than another. And, don't forget, with a few breaks the Eagles could have won a couple of those earlier games, particularly the tie with Cleveland. We expect a solid game of football from them."

WHATEVER HOPES the Eagles have rest on the right arm of quarterback Sonny Jurgensen and the legs, hands and moves of flanker back Tommy McDonald.

As long as this combo is operating, the Eagles pose a threat... from any yard maker. Two men against 11 is pretty big odds, however.

Philly coach Nick Skorich, nervously waiting for the ax to fall, has inserted Bobby Walston at tight end in place of Lucas. Walston, a 12-year vet, looked it at Franklin Field.

AT LEFT END these days, in place of Retzlaff, is Hopkins Cassidy, the one time Heisman Trophy winner and NFL bust who nearly became a Giant earlier this season.

Cleveland's Paul Brown, with whom Cassidy had a distant association, withdrew Cassidy's name from the waiver list after the Giants put in a claim. A day or so later, the Browns let Cassidy go to the Eagles.

Joe Walton returns to the Giants lineup after missing last week's game due to a bruised shoulder. Everyone else is shipshape: Tittle, Shofner, Gifford, Webster, Robustelli, Patton, Katcavage, etc.

That should be all the Giants need. The Eagles are lame ducks.
Late Thanksgiving Dinners

Eight Games on Tap Thursday

There will be more late Thanksgiving Day dinners this year than ever before.

There are eight Turkey Day football games involving Hudson County football teams. The oldest of them all—the St. Peter's-Dickinson clash—and the newest Turkey Day contest—North Bergen-Englewood—will be just two of the affairs fans can see.

ONLY THREE of the traditional games will be in Hudson County. St. Peter's and Dickinson meet for the 55th time at Jersey City's Roosevelt Stadium while two other grand-daddies also will be on the menu for Hudson County grid afficionados.

The Emerson-Union Hill extravaganza will be reeled off at Union City's Roosevelt Stadium with Memorial tackling Hoboken at Miller Stadium.

Thanksgiving Day Schedule

THURSDAY

St. Peter's vs. Dickinson at JC Roosevelt Stadium, 11 a.m.
Union Hill vs. Emerson at UC Roosevelt Stadium, 10:30 a.m.
Memorial vs. Hoboken at Miller Stadium, 10:30 a.m.
Bayonne vs. Marist at Bayonne City Stadium, 10:30 a.m.
Hoboken at Milling at Cliffside Park, 10:30 a.m.
North Bergen vs. Englewood at Whiton White Stadium, 10:30 a.m.
Kearny at Nutley, 11 a.m.
Harrison at Wallington, 10:30 a.m.

A large crowd will be on hand at Bayonne City Park Stadium for the city rivalry between an exceptionally strong Bayonne eleven and a resurgent Marist unit. This will be the earliest contest of the day — 10 a.m. — and fans here won't be too late for dinner.

North Bergen will play its first Turkey Day game when it travels to Whiton White Stadium to test Englewood while Weehawken will be striving for the finest record in the school's history when it goes to Bergen County to meet traditional rival Cliffside Park. Other Thanksgiving Day games will see Harrison at Wallington and Kearny at Nutley.
7:30  2 THE JACKIE GLEASON SHOW

Tonight's blackouts have a few spoofs of television shows, including Ben Casey, Loretta Young and a very funny Mitch Miller bit. The major skits are another "tenement" segment with Alice Ghostley and Jackie, and an "Overweights Anonymous" with Jackie as a compulsive eater and Frank Fontaine as a friend who has kicked the habit.

10:00  2 GUNSMOKE

The best thing about this leisurely episode is the fact that Milburn Stone is in the spotlight. His Doc Adams is a delightfully cantankerous character. He and Matt (James Arness) rescue a starving girl who has been locked in a cellar by her father for reading "love" books (the book was "Ivanhoe").
SATURDAY'S PROGRAM
SATURDAY EVENING

6:00 4 News—Sander Vanocur.
5 Sandy's Hour.
9 Merrytoons.
11 Broken Arrow—Enraged Apache escapes from circus sideshow and panics San Francisco.

6:15 4 Recital Hall — Pianist Donn-Alexandre Feder's concert includes Beethoven's Sonata No. 28 in A Major, Opus 101 and Scarlatti's Sonata in A Major. (45 mins.)
6:15 4 Recital Hall.
6:30 7 Telepol—Ron Cochran, host.
9 Championship Bowling—Bob Kwelek vs. Pat Patterson. (1 hr.)
11 Supercar—'The Sky's the Limit.'

6:45 2 News—Bill Leonard.
7:00 2 Sea Hunt—Mike searches harbor for statue of town's patron saint.
4 News—Gabe Pressman.
5 Jungle Jim—Jim, son and explorer take movies in New Guinea's jungles.
7 Beany and Cecil—'Rat Race For Outer Space,' "The Boo Boo Birds," "Ping Pong.'

11 Superman—Jimmy becomes recluse's heir and prey of con men.
7:10 4 Weather—Frank Field.
7:20 4 Sports—Lou Boda.
7:30 2 Jackie Gleason Show.
4 Sam Benedict—'Bird of Warning.'
5 Bat Masterson—Bat does a most unwelcome "land office business."
7 Roy Rogers-Dale Evans Show—Thanksgiving time with guests: Irene Ryan, Bud Travis and ventriloquist Clifford. (1 hr.)

4 Joey Bishop Show—Ellie cooks up plot to get a reluctant Joey to take a medical checkup. (Color)
7 Mr. Smith Goes to Washington—Sen. Smith celebrates July 4th ahead of time with dying patriot-citizen.
9 Movie—"The Awakening."
9:00 4 Movie—"White Witch Doctor." (Color)
5 Wrestling.
7 Lawrence Welk Show. (1 hr.)
9:30 2 Have Gun, Will Travel—Paladin searches for missing statue of St. Francis of Assisi for the San Luis Rey mission.
10:00 2 Gunsmoke.
7 Close-Up!—"The Turbulent Jordan."
9 Bowling—Pete Carter meets last week's winner.

11 Movie—"Missile to the Moon."
11:00 2 News—Bill Leonard.
4 News—Bob Wilson.
5 News.
7 News—Scott Vincent.
9 Weekend—Guests: Pat Suzuki, Richard Hayes, Neville Brand, Paul Dooley. Jerry Lester, host. (1 hr.)

11:01 5 Movie—"Hangover Square."
11:10 4 Weather—Frank Field.
11:12 2 Weather—Jeanne Parr.
11:15 2 Movie—"House of Wax."
4 Movie—"Hasty Heart." (Color)
7 Movie—"Pinky."
11:30 11 Passing Parade—"My Old Town," "The Story That Couldn't Be Printed."
12:00 9 Playback—Robert Goulet.
11 Charles Farrell Show—Charlie's dad is mystery author of controversial book.
12:05 9 Movie—"Dracula's Daughter."
12:30 5 Movie—"Down to Earth."
The Journal
Pre-Views
Sunday's TV

8:00 2 ED SULLIVAN SHOW
Guests: Van Johnson, Paul Lynde, Kay Stevens, Dick Contino, Gabriella Tucci, Barbados Police Band. (1 hour.)

10:00 4 SHOW OF THE WEEK
"Emergency Ward." Real-life experiences of young doctor in Bellevue Hospital. Dana Andrews narrates. (1 hour.)

10:00 7 VOICE OF FIRESTONE
Roberta Peters and Jerome Hines with Carla Fracci, prima ballerina of La Scala Opera in Milan.

COMING TO LOEW'S — Shirley MacLaine, together with Robert Mitchum, co-star in the delightful comedy-drama 'Two for the Seesaw' starting Wednesday at Loew's Jersey City Theatre.
Shoot If We Must

The situation in Cuba has deteriorated so rapidly that again we are at the verge of a shooting war.

The Soviet Union appears to have kept its part of the bargain about moving out its missiles. The only doubt cast upon this is the report from underground sources that some missiles have been stored in caves. This story cannot be confirmed or denied until we have had ample opportunity for on-the-spot inspection.

If it is true that some missiles have been kept back, then the Soviet Union would be guilty of a flagrant and brazen double cross. This, however, is only a remote possibility; the indications are that the Soviet Union has kept its word.

The matters of Soviet-built bombers in Cuban hands and reconnaissance by our planes are quite another thing. We must insist that these bombers be demilitarized. We also must insist on inspecting Cuba to make sure there are no offensive bases developing.

Fidel Castro warns that our reconnaissance planes will be fired upon. We are just as firm in warning him that fire will be returned. The American people were not hesitant in backing President Kennedy to the fullest when he announced the crisis and his plans to meet it nearly four weeks ago. The national will has not changed.

Castro had better understand the United States will be as tough as necessary to resolve the crisis—no matter what it takes.
WHY THERE IS NO NOBEL PEACE PRIZE